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У
. 2 І.winter and. аійшпег—la a business we 1 

are looking forward to.
John B.1 Irvine thought, a six-foot 

deckload in winter was well worth se
curing, and he favored co-operating 
with the St. Lawrence shipping peo-

I P Mr Thompson said his firm’s poli
cies were not special. He was stand-

Loeai shipping and mg by the shippers, who did not 
now vv I want the change.

Mr. McLaughlin said inspection 
і would discriminate against up the bay 
I ports. .There was no relation between

________ summer and winter deckloads. Each
should be considered by Itself.

■ A special meeting of the Board of There was some further discussion. 
Trade was held Friday morning to and in reply to Mn D,q£el, • •
™er with Hon. R. R. Dobell respec- son said If the
ting decldpad and marine Insurance, port msnectlon he JgrtLeld Mld
There were present: D. J. McLaugh- it. Mr. Dobell and Mr. S^oflrid saaa
Un president, and Messrs. T.. Gor- there would be no -l?*®!***^

T. H. Hail. G. Wetmore Merritt. | propm^w^d^o^^ taklng

SX’
- removed certain braces which acted 

as bonds to bold the upright timbers 
in place, and had failed to provide a 

Mr. Evans believed that

.

THE DEADLY TRESTLE№
Hen. В. B. Dobell Addresses the 

St. John Board of Trade.

substitute.
•the man who had charge of the repair 
work was not on the ground that 
morning, but the foreman was there.
He had himself prepared plans for 
these renewals.
that the expenditure for repairs on the__ _
railway under his charge had been «в 
very considerable for a branch road off- 
the "kind, leaving the impression that „ 
it was no* a high class road at the be
ginning.

He says the height of the trestle is 
pot seventy-five feet, but fifty-five 
feet at the highest point.

Mr. Evans will go to Philadelphia 
this week to consult with the presi
dent of the company as to future ac
tion. Meanwhile the company is car
rying the mails between Norton and 
Chipman on trolleys, making the forty- 
five miles in about five hours.

the Central. Rail- The manager says

Frightful Accident on
way Near Belleisle Station.

Remarks by
Insurance Men—Mo Action

Taken.
й

■■Л r'

Engineer Duncan Killed—Eight Others More 
Less Injured—One Fatally.

An Entire Train Dropped Seventy Feet Onto the Rocks 
Below—A Miracle that Any One Escaped Alive 

The Story as Related by Survivors.
■ • ;'j- " P : -___.

Songs df Praise
W», jan. 30, 1899.

I have need 6ÜRMUSB SOAP since I 
started house aed find that it lasts longer 
and хя better than other soap I have tried.

J. Job-ton.

or otu
■çy e. Vroom, W. Malcolm Mackay,
John Scaly, S. Schofield, John H. | any action.
Thomson, Alfred Porter, S. S. Hall,
W. M. Jarvis, J. E. Irvine, A. W.
Macrae, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., W. S.
Fisher, J. A Ukely, J V. Ellis, M. P.,
A. Markham, S. D. Scott and Henry . ^ woman there was who h 
Stewart of New York, a member of I (Even as you and Ш .
«ie Average Adjusters’ Association. From fleeh and hones and lock of hair, 
me Aveidgc лад.» „-oairtemt (He called her the woman beyond compare),
„ГМГЙЇЇ ЇЇЛеГТЙЬ **

!M îXsr «SETS Ob -ÉrttàrwwMS ar
complained of Irritating losses from Were sought by the man who pretended to
ЬдекіпаЛв He had seen overloading I care. , . . . __ _^Quebec and had advised Sir L-H. He dW’t-^why he^retended to care

Davies to alter the summer deckload 1
term from October 1 to October 12, and I a woman received the flowers he sent, 
it had been promised to introduce a StTS^thought his intent
bill into the English parliament al- | But God „niy knows what the gentleman 
lowing a winter deckload of six in
stead of three feet on condition of a 
summer inspection. He promised the
English government that the bill j oh the vows we spoke and the 
would be carried in Canada, but while And^the^vartous things we planned,
there he got a cablegram from fc>ir bi. j 3 ,]onge(j (0 tb0 man who said he was true,
H Davies that the opposition from (But now we know that he never was true) 
St. John was so great that he could I And we cannot understand, 
not pass the ЬЦІ. As he was going to 1 Gne favor ebe asked—but it was denied, 
England again in a couple of weeks, (Even as you and I!) '
he thought it well to come to ^ John ^someway or oUer^^might h^rep^d, 
and see If it was possible to reach an ! He]. in him (altered and finally died,

John still I (Even as you and I!)

The

THE VAMPIRE.
(Fiorn a woman’s point of view, with apolo

gies to Rudyard Kipling.)

K1-і
Frederic**, N.B., Dec. 15th, 1899. 1

Having used SURPRISE SOAP for the 
past ten years, I fled it the best seew 
that I have ever had in ey bouse and- 
would not use shy ether when I can get 
SURPRISE. Mrs- T. Henry Troup.

SL Thomas, Ont.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, and SURPRISE 
SOAR is the only soap to use. We tried 
every other kinaof soap, and I tell every
body why our overalls have such a good 
color. Handle Logan.

Montreal.
t get wife to use any other soap.

■ays SURPRISE is the best.__
Chaa. C. Hughes.

Surprise ь а роте w soap.

FAMOUS FENIAN’S TALE.

Slayer of Thomas Talbot Tells the 
Whole Story.I eard a prayer,

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Bellevue hos
pital’s patient, “Michael Dunn,” who 
has been Identified as Robert Kelly, 
the fenfan who dropped mysteriously 
from sight In 1880 when he was par
doned after having served nine years 
of his sentence of fifteen years for 
shooting Thomas Talbot, An English 
secret service officer, yesterday relat
ed the story of his crime, says the 
World today. He said :

“I belonged to the Dublin Circle of 
Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood. 

Talbot came In 1869, and soon won a 
place in the upper councils. Not until 

suspicion directed 
Yet every movement

і

: He InstantlyBarker from his chair, 
caught hold of something and hung to 
it tightly until the crash came. He 
knew Instantly when the first Jolt 

what had happened, and know-

(Staff Correspondence of the Bun.) :
NORTON, N. £., Aug. 10.—One of 

the most serious railway accidents 
that has occurred in the province 
since the Palmer Pond accident, some 
few years ago, happened on the Cen
tral railway this morning at a point 
about ten miles .from here, end but a 
short distance from Belleisle station.

As a result one .man is dead, another 
has but a short .time to live, while a 
third is im a very .precarious condition.

THE KILLED .AND INJURED.

an
Cut

came
In g the road, realized the awfumess 
of the situation. When the car struck 
he brought up standing. Soon he felt 

water slowly creeping upon him
k

some
and hé struggled hard to free himself, 
shouting at the top of his voice, all 
the time fearing that he might be 
drowned.

the meant.
Yet a man must follow his 

(Even as you and I!) SUDDEN DEATHnatural bent
.

vows we1S71 was 
against him. 
planned by the order had been mys
teriously balked by the English gov
ernment. When suspicion was direct
ed against Talbot he was shadowed 
day and night. The evidence against 
him was convincing and it was de
cided to do away with him.

“We drew lots. I saw a mark un- 
I knew what it meant.

any
Soon voices told him as- 

and this calmed Of the Lord Chief Justice of 
England

slstance was near, 
him. As the men tore away the wreck-

WhenJohn Duncan, engineer—Dead.
William Bernard, section hand 

Right side badly smashed; cannot 
live.

Frank Campbell, brakeman—Badly 
injured about the head; recovery
doubtful. ■

William A. Morrison, fireman—nip 
hone broken, considerably bruised and 
shoulder scalded.

H. A. Ryan, conductor—Cut about 
head and face ; not .seriously.

r. v. Barker, St. John, traveller —
Slight scratch on head, left leg badly
*“X? Sdwrilf Wheaton Settlement ! A mile or so farther al°nfth<Lr°*d' 
-Shoulder dislocated. Und nearer the scene °t the wreck

Mr Coldwell’s four-year-old son— 1 made as comfortable as possible m 
r>.,t about the face. ! F. Northrup’a residence, was

Mrs. I. Van Hethecington - A few Caldwell, school teacher at Wheaton 
scratches settlement, who had been visiting

six-months-old daughter—Slight friends at Cumberland Bay. 
scratch on the face. j Mr. Coldwell had little to tell He

said there were only four people in 
I the passenger car, Mrs. Hetherington 

includes everybody who was on the bnd child, he and his son. Coldwell 
train, and how anybody .escaped in- 1 ana his son were sitting side by side, 
stant death is a miracle. the lad looking out the window, when

The train to which the accident oc- the cars fell. He was thrown to the
curred, left Chipman this morning . floor, but the lad remained on the
for Norton at the usual time. Near seat. After a little he saw the young

trestle fully seventy feet ; fellow disappear

he directed their efforts.age
pulled out, his left leg was powerless 
and he felt aure it was broken. Near 
him was Bernard, who Baron Russell of Kellowen was Well 

Known in St. John-Death Follow
ed a Sergjeal Operation.

was uncon -
scious.

AT BELLISLE STATION 

the Sun reporter found a number of 
men
upon . ., ,
ing hands had done all they could for 
the poor fellow and many of the sad 
faces were tear-stained. The doctor 
had just given his verdict that the end

understanding, but if St. 
opposed the arrangement the 
eminent would not pass it. 
had said if there was an inspection of 
deckloade they would gradually with
draw the discrimination, which is now 

cent, to the first of Septem-

gov-
Lloyds

der my name.
The next day I watched at the gov
ernment building near Hardwick park. 
Talbot came by with two constables. 
I dodged into a doorway In Temple 
street, fired and ran. Talbot dropped. 
His companions chased me. I shot 

Wm. Sherwood, but they caught

And it isn't the shame and t isn't the blame 
That stings like a white hot brand,

It’s coming to know he vould never say why, 
Seeing at last she could never know why 

And never could understand.

> seated by a mattress on the floor, 
which Bernard was lying. Will-

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Baron Russell 
of Killowen, Lord Chief Justice of 
England, died this morning as the re
sult of an operation performed yes
terday by Dr. Treves, Baron Russell, 
who had been ill for about a fortnight, 
is variously reported to have suffered 
from a gastric disorder and from a 
tumor in the stomach.

Lord Russell suffered from gastric 
catarrh. The fact of his illness was 
not generally known until it was an
nounced that at a consultation held 
yesterday between Drs. Sir William 
Henry Broadbent, Frederick Treves, 
Stephen MacKenzie and Samuel He
bert Habershon it was decided that 
an operation was imperatively neces- 

Iit was afterwards said that the

6:.
—Магу C. Low.

one per
ber and three per cent, after that 
date. This was a very heavy tax and 
is a reflection on every port ■ in the 
dominion, and the government was

The

: FASHIONABLE WEDDING.
one

Willard M. Kelley, accountant with 
S. Taylor, Yarmouth, and

me. freed from the charge обI George
Ethel Gann, daughter of Hugh Gann, 
head of the well known firm of H. D. 
Gann & Sons, steamboat owners, were 
married at 7.80 Wednesday morning 
in Wesley church, Yarmouth, which 

beautifully decorated with plants 
and flowers, by Rev. D. W. Johnson, 
assisted by Rev. E. D. Miller. Dr. 
Charles A. Webster supported the 
groom. Miss Mabel Cann, sister of 

І and possibly only $5. The Miramichi I the ьгісіе, was bridesmaid. The bride 
: shippers first opposed the proposition, was attired in white silk. The brides- 
! but now endorsed it. At Halifax re- maid wore pale green, with hat of 

noncHiTSTFR N В Aug. 8— 1 cently the engineers had refused tak- chlffon. After the ceremony a wedding 
THnitv church was the scene of an ! ing an overloaded ship to sea. It was breakfast was partaken of at the re- 
r , e ent this morning, the oc- ' not proposed to restrict deckloads, sidence of the bride’s parents, m the 

the nmrriage ^f Miss Flor- і but to have somebody to see that they decoraUon 0f which the beautiful 
ence Claudine, eldest daughter of A. '■ were properly loaded and that the flowers of the season had been lavish- 
та t>o(tviLv to Prof Albert B Tait, one deckloads were properly fastened, He jy used. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley after- of ПогТезІег’Г вопв Ьи? whose pres. ; thought St. John should fight for the Jard took the Flying Bluenose for 
0 t , , t Horton NS St. Lawrence just as it it was the Bay Halifax on the way to Cape Breton,

R^ J l^y Campbeû, B.D.; officiated of Fundy, and the St. Lawrence should where their wedding trip will be spent 
assisted by Rev. do the same for St. John. Vessels he І |дгд Kelley was the recipient of 

sent from the St. Lawrence last year many wedding gifts, some of which 
and on which he had to pay heavy ex- j were Very costly.

I tra insurance could have been sent 
! from Bangor without the cost of an

“I was
murder, because Wm. H. ° I^ary. a
medical expert, proved to the jury Messrg Thomson were 
that my bullet had not caused death. have gteamers
but that the surgeon in Hardwick loggeg bUlt that should stimulate them 
hospital, in probing for the bullet, had to help athers not so fortunately sit- 

artery and thus killing The St. John Board of Trade
Talbot. I got fifteen years, but was wag the oflly one that opposed the 
pardoned in 1880. I came to New pr0posed inspection. It would not be 

1882 and hope to end my days a great burden on the inspection, 
But before 1 die I j whloh Would not cost more than $10

to have it reduced.i? anxious
fortunate to 

that had not suffered
John

I

ft Her severed an was

THE ABOVE LIST
York in
peacefully here, 
hope to see Ireland free.

вагу.
patient had stood the operation well 
and his trength was maintained. At 
6 o’clock p. m. yesterday Lord Russell 
took a turn for the worse, soon be
came unconscious, and passed away 
peacefully at 3 a. m. today.

WEDDING AT DORCHESTER.
1

Belleisle is a
high and 300 feet long, which bridges 
a rocky gully, through which flows a j 
small stream. The train consisted of : and was afraid that the car had hung 
an engine, tender, box car, car of coal, Up part way down and the child had 
and passenger car. A car of lumber 1 faiien out. He was much relieved in 
was being pushed ahead and when the : а f€w moments when a head was 
latter was but a few feet from the poked through the window and he 
end of the trestle, fully 15Є feet of the was told he would be taken out In a 
structure crashed down. few minutes. Mrs. Hetherington was

The scene is a wonderful one. The 1 near by, head down, feet up, with her 
which the lumber was is stand- | cbbd |n her arms.

The engine I gfcju nearer the point of the disas-

OUT OF THE WINDOW

at the ceremony,
Cecil F. Wiggins, rector of S&ckville.
The church had been beautifully dec
orated by Miss Palmer’s numerous

Which surmounted the chancel steps, sent to consider the formation of 

The bride, who v as unattended, en
tered the church on the arm of her 
father, While the wedding march from 
Lohengrin was rendered by Mass Nellie leagues
Palmer and Miss Louise Robb, on or- . ta^n ^^aughlin slid there were dif- I tion has been received by County Sec- 
gan and violin. The wedding gown, . tbe way of loading in the ^tary Lee, from Wm. Johnston of
which was of wMte crepe | зГіаігопсе that did not exist at Bal№lbeg, Ireland, that Mrs. John-
having point lace ?^imPe’ JlUlb, ! st. John because our deals are heavier st0n, wife of the distinguished Orange- 
conventional veal and bio : d make the steamer more stable and man, had died suddenly and that he is
soms, was exceedingly pretty, and set an ^ d(ywn ,n the water more compelled to cancel all his en^e= 
off the beauty of the bride with ! thaif the st. Lawrence deals do. He ments. A great Orange reception had
ml brother6 Ttbe bride and C. j did not know when ^ St. John vessel | been arranged for the 17th inst. at the

LAtthea?ios!torf the service Mendel- j Ь jth^^ Thomson^opposed^putting

W=ddln^t^b WBS аЬ1У ГЄП' і ™atogo^re ІГК &t Lawrence, where 
I^er toe Ceremony, toe bridal party. ! navi^tion was^mor^ dangerous He 

consisting of relatives and fnends of , ® . f were but one-
№е,лet of rtid” fe Paf er twelfth of one per cent. Lloyds had
wherfa dainty de jeûner was served. never objected to the quantity of deals

Mr. and Mil. Tait took the western carried, or asked for ins^5tl]°r11’ д
express for Toronto and other points | would cause delay, especially at the 
in Upper Canada. The large number ; outports. The big shippers, M 

, , of presents received testified to the ; Mackay, McKean and others were
He was forty-eight years of age and larity of the bride and groom, opposed to it as it would cause trou-
formeriy lived ait North River, West- wboge mny friends join in wishing ble and delay. He did not believe in 
morland Co. them much happiness. giving compulsory inspection in sum-

Bernard is also a married man and ____________________ і mer in exchange for a six-foot winter
has five children. a MYSTERY EXPLAINED. ' deckload, which need not be consider-

The accident will tie the road up for ------ 1 ed> ag he thought it would never be
some considerable time. The extra The Bank of New Brunswick has • conceded by the British authorities, 
engine is at Chipman in the repair ascertained from toe American Bank ; Alfred Porter said that Lloyds could 
shop. Note Co., Boston, how it was that 1 order an inspection if they wished, but

Mr. Evans, manager of toe road, eome unsigned notqs of the bank j bad not done so. Narrow boats were
went immediately to toe scene of the happened to be afloait. It appears that | being forced out by those better ad-
wreck and did all he could to assist when the bank had their list issue j aptcd to carry deckloads. He dwelt
the sufferers. He had returned to printed in 1895—bills that have not j 0n the difficulties that would arise at 
Hampton before toe Sun correspon- yet been given to the public—one : tbe outports in getting inspection, 
dent arrived, but has given out no printed sheet was missed. This sheet | jjr. Thomson said the^Boston Ma

her infant daughter. Near her was j statement regarding the accident. contained three five dollar notes and , rjne Co. would quote the same insur-
Oaldwell, with his son by his side. This is the first accident of any ac- one ten dollar note. It could never. ance rates from St. John as from Bos-
The little chap’s face was bleeding j count that has occurred on the road. be ascertained how the notes disap- j bon or New York.
and he was crying for his cap, which „ . MOTV-wxr xr-r~ а,ш 12 —Todav Peared- but slnce Шеу were put afloat ! Mr. Dobell said that Lloyds dis-
he lost in toe fall. The man who had | HAMPTON, N- B:’ „ r in Nova Scotia it has been discovered і criminated against all British North
toe ° most peculiar experience of all U representative of the Sun saw E^G. that a trusted employe was toe per- j America. He said Lloyds were in 
was Campbell. He was ОТ the lum- Evans. manager of toe Ce Aral a(m who took them. The queer thing favor of a six-foot winter deckload if
ber car when toe accident happened, way. He 5 Ravine had 016 transaction is that toe man summer inspection were adopted,
and he felt toe trestle give way. He K the week last ^^ht, ^vlng „had carrled theae biUs for five years ; w. E. Vroom said toe insurance 
dove headlong from toe car over sev- Lr /MacLeren of J*. U without using them. Apparently only rates from St. John were practicaUy
enty feet, lighting head first in some ls ^oufaged one sheet- containing toe four bills the same as In former years. The
bushes. These greatly broke the force іа3.Чіг®І Morrison and mentioned, was taken. The company American companies quoted the same
of his ’ fall. As it is his injuries are fcato iSTrecol£r to^toe ca^e deal tha am- ratea from St. John as from Bangor
very serious. f4 vfrir serious. Two Ploye. Globe. and other ports.

Conductor Ryan was dazed when I ct the latter is very - ------------------------------- Mr Dobell stated that Lloyds made
picked up and asked what bridge it trained nurses in attend^ and DO NOT UNDERSTAND BOXERS. ^^Imition against Canadian

№aisd aWbrotoehr^hthePsu^rintonr: Het ITthe®suffering. This is the fltot hasTem°so^^ntly^nd pa|- | ^^'тЬотіопвЛЬе Mlanstnd the І ^ % [ЖІ ОІ Шв, 0Г Self РП8ЄП1ІІ0В,

îtohiA residents of Belleisle G. G. 1 ln8 in comparison. Invulnerability Is a force to be reckon- P _n *he St Lawrence. І ню Frise Treatise, for which The National Medical
ї й v P P is lS after Mr The manager thinks that the engine ed with. It Is to be hoped that the wlth th(£? = JZmera were A^^on.w«ded the Gold Medal. ІЧ*а.-*Л;

& ШШШШbv dark were satisfied 1 Asked as to the cause of the col- machinery of administration without ; underwriters haxi insnec- I ing) and ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES
all day been done for I lapse, Mr. Evans said the structure taking ample precautions %o support Krain loading and deckloa S I of MBN, from wbeterer came arisine, wbetàer
that all possible had been done for I ^ to №y and WM then and *ai^in t^e fresh disposition- «on at St. John was against insur- mtidk^ged or oto Ere^ m^ould
the injured. - I safe. Since then there were no indica- Hong Kong Weekly Press ance. At Montreal they have an in- hare отт

tions of weakening, though it was ------------------------------- spection law with a compete ’ ^vald Mediod College in 1864, and bas been
T„„, eorresoondent had a short thought desirable to make somewhat j John T. McCutcheon, In a letter to and there were no complaints, ana uc chlef comultlng Physician to The Peabody

* т> V Barker traveller for I extensive repairs. The manager, who toe New York Herald from Manila, і believed the Same could be done m Medlcal institute, No. * Bulllnch st. <opposlte Be-
m в BerVer Sr Sons SL John, who is also engineer, seems to be of toe says a “time of terrific slaughter" has St. John and thought it would work all vere houwX
had bolldld tht train at Cody’s. He opinion that the accident was caused begun in the Philippines. Murder of right. Many of the objections to the yeara ad^tt^n<^e”raon or ь, Ietter. wmiam ^Tg <rf Hamilton, Ont., a.

was sitting in the baggage car with j by the repair works going on at the lcne Americans has been avenged by inspection were trifling. St. moctasana Vade Mecum free,sealed,dxcent» for on toe T., H. and B.M ConductoXn was brak- time, but until further examination the death of hundreds of Filipinos and should remember that It is not always „ ™Tdted^rom the heat at Waterford
the train crew being one he was unwilling to make a definite devastation of villages near the scene to be a deal shipping port, and that ^-^ePe^dyMrti^.togitoto^mMy y’ d to his train.

A sudden jolt threw l statement. Perhaps toe workmen had of the atrocities. 1 the shipping of general cargoes - both тощо», nut no equals, ооеюпиепио. wmie gome

І Л жг car on
ing straight up on end. _
and tender are resting at an angle of : ter another sad scene was enoounter- 
about 45 degrees. The car that held ed. Lying crosswise on a bed in a 
the coal is completely demolished. The cosy little room was Fireman "W illiam 
box car came off best, but is a sorry і a Morrison, While by his side sat 
looking sight, while toe passenger car j HIS SAD, FOND WIFE,
is demolished almost beyond recogni- wearjed by a wlld drîve 0f thirty odd
tion. . j miles. She had arrived but a few

High over head hang toe broken before toe Sun man and was
rails, which in the distance resemble ш,пи“ 
twisted lightning rods. The wood 
work has broken off sharp and short.
What gave way first

WILL NEVER BE KNOWN.
A crew of men were at work mak

ing some repairs on toe trestle and 
were but a few feet away when toe ac
cident happened. They cannot tell any
thing of the accident beyond the fact 
that without a second’s warning toe 
whole thing crashed down. When toe 
flying timber had found a 
resting place, the men rushed to the 
scene and began the work of rescuing 
those imprisoned in the badly batter
ed cars.

One of the first men taken out was 
Fireman Morrison. He was taken as 
quickly as possible to a house near by.
Engineer Duncan was found half 
burled in toe coal from toe tender and 
quite dead. Two gaping holes in his 
forehead told toe story of his death.
In toe baggage car Mr. Barker and 
Mr. Bernard was found, half buried 
under a pile of boxes, tool chests and 
splintered timbers.

In the passenger car Mrs. Hether
ington was found seated on the floor 
with her feet in the air, and

HOLDING TIGHTLY IN HER 
ARMS

/1HIS WIFE DEAD.I

Canadian Lloyds. He was not auto- Wm_ j0hnston of BallyWIbeg Will at Once
crized to speak on this subject, but 1 Return tn Ireland
would strongly urge it on his col- I Keturn to Ireland.

and felt sure it Owould be
TORONTO, Aug. 10.—A communica- I,

! expressing her gratitude that her bus- 
band’s life had been spared. Wm. 
Morrison’s hip is broken, his back in
jured and his arm scalded, yet he 
smiled a little when the reporter said 
he hoped he would pull through all 
right, and replied that he was sure 
to. When the engine struck he tried 
to break his way out of the cab and 
had managed to get part way through 
the front window when 
came. The engineer had evidently 
tried to get to the steps to jump and 
had about succeeded When 
buried under toe avalanche of coal. 
Mr. 
neer, 
wife

w
lord CHIEF JUSTICE RUSSELL.Pavilion in this city.

ROYAL The war office telegraphed the news 
of the chief justice’s death to his 
youngest son, Hon. Bertrand Joseph, 
who is a lieutenant of the Royal Ar
tillery in South Africa. Hon. Charles 
Russell, another eon of the deceased, 
is now in Canada.

The courts generally eus pended bus
iness today and the judges and other 
distinguished lawyers eulogized the 
deceased chief justice.

The funeral of Lord Russell will 
take place at Epsom on Tuesday 
next.

assistance

secure he was
I

Duncan, toe unfortunate engi- 
lived at Salisbury and leaves a HOPDRY? '

і AND TWO CHILDREN.
'

YEAST CAKES Charles Russell, P. C., G. C. M. G., 
Q. C., T,L. D., Lord Chief Justice of 
England since 1894, and first Baron of 
Killowen, toe son of Arthur Russell of 
Newry and Seafield House, Killowen, 
county Down, Ireland, was bom at 
Newry in 1833 and was educated at 
Trinity College, Dublin, 
his professional career by practicing 

solicitor in Belfast; but, coming 
to England, he was called to the bar 
at Lincoln’s Inn in 1859. He entered 
parliament in toe liberal interest as 
member for Dundalk, which he- repre
sented from 1880 till 1885, and South 
Hackney In 1885-86, when he became 

general in the Gladstone ad-

He began

as a

Ч^ВКШЕП
TORONTO ont

For the MILLIONS!
Only’25c. 25c. 25c. *0nly

attorney _
ministration and was knighted, 
powerful and eloquent speech before 
toe Parnell commission was one of the 

masterly orations of modern

His

most
times. Baron Russell was counsel for 
the British claims during the Behring 
Sea commission in 1893; Lord of Ap
peal in Ordinary in 1894, in which lat
ter year he was made a life peer.
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KNOW THYSELF ! OLDEST SOVEREIGN IN EUROPE.і

'

The King of Denmark, who bas just 
celebrated his eighty-second birthday, 
is toe oldest sovereign in Europe, un
less the Grand Duke of Luxemburg be
taken into account, 
is rather more than a year older than 
her majesty Queen Victoria, who was

The Duke of 
July 24, 1817-

і

King Christian

i'V 6 81 on toe 24th of May.
Luxemburg was bom on ,,
The queen, however, has been near.j 
sixty-three years on toe tbron®’ 
whereas the King of Denmark did noi 
ascend toe throne till 1863, the year i 
which his eldest daughter married tn 
Prince of Wales. The King of the Be 
"gians was 65 years old on April

If'
MR. BARKER’S STORY.
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